
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sheep Dip Amoroso Oloroso 1999                                                

A fledgling company created a blended malt and it first went into Bourbon Cask in 1999. After 3 
years ageing they decided to send it to a Sherry House in Jerez ‘Sanchez Remate’ to finish it off in 
fresh Oloroso Cask. 

Unfortunately the fledgling company ran out of money and the company folded, but the whisky 
remained in the Oloroso cask. NINE years later, the owner of the Sherry House asked Alec Nicol of 
Spencerfield Spirits, whilst on a visit, who used Sanchez Remate as his distributor for Sheep Dip & 
Pigs Nose whiskies in Southern Spain, if he would take a sample back with him and decide if it was 
any good and take it off his hands. 

Alec, being a whisky expert, realised it was exceptionally good and brought it over to be bottled the 
following March 2012, having sent samples to Jim Murray of ‘Whisky Bible’ fame & Ian Buxton of 
‘101 Whiskies to try before you Die’ who both said it was stunning and good luck with it. Jim 
Murray’s comments in his 2013 Bible are printed below. 

The 700ml’s are finished and it is now considered a Collectors Whisky you will now only find these 
on Whisky Auction Sites. The last cases available in a retail environment are 200ml size and we are 
fortunate to have them, but they wont last long. 

 

“The Whisky Bible” Jim Murray score 92 (41.8% ABV)    “A big toffee apple fanfare and then a slow 
development of juicy dates and prunes....topped with treacle.  
A thick aroma but not too intense for subtlety after a nose like that how could it be anything other 
than lush? Those big sugars are kept in check by an excellent sub-woofer; the mid-ground enjoys an 
outbreak of creamy chocolate, with a little fruit and nut mixed in as this was matured in Spain. 
Actually chocolate dip wouldn’t be far off the mark either.  
To create this, malt which had spent three years maturing in bourbon cask was then shipped to Jerez 
where it spent a further nine years in presumably fresh Oloroso sherry. Brought back to Scotland 
and bottled in March 2012. 
It was worth the trouble.” 


